City of San Diego Parks and Recreation Department
Santa Clara/Pacific Beach Community Recreation Group
Via Zoom Meeting

Santa Clara/Pacific Beach Community Recreation Group Minutes
March 15, 2022 at 5:30pm

IN ATTENDANCE:
OFFICERS

ORGANIZATION MEMBERS
Felix Goodson Chairperson

MEMBERS
Cristine Holmer Coastal Bay Softball
Marcella Bothwell PB Town Council
Justin Weber PYSL
Billy Bonelli MBYB
Matthew Lenzkes MBYB
Julia Sullivan Coastal Bay Softball

ABSENCES
Billy Bonelli MBYB

STAFF
Lexus Jackson OCA Center Director II, Santa Clara Recreation Center
Brian Boyd Center Director II, Pacific Beach Recreation Center
Rosalia Castruita Area Manager II, Santa Clara/Pacific Beach/La Jolla
Salome Martinez District Manager, Community Parks I

GUESTS

CALL TO ORDER/INTRODUCTIONS
The meeting was called to order at 5:36pm by Felix Goodson

COMMUNICATIONS
1. Christine Holmer- Looking for updates on McEvoy Sports fields. Parking has been an issue, cars parked on Grand Avenue and at MBHS. Rosalia will contact Liaison at SDUSD for info.
2. Marcella Bothwell – Looking for community support for Concerts at the Green. 4 separate concerts taking place at Kate Sessions Park in July and August

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
It was moved/seconded (Justin Weber / Christine Holmer) to approve the minutes from the January 18th, 2022 meeting as corrected. Motion passed (4 unanimous, 0 nays, 0 abstentions).

TREASURERS REPORT
REQUEST FOR CONTINUANCES
None.

CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
Felix Goodson- Glad to be back at the meeting and welcome all.

COUNCIL DISTRICT 2 REPORT
None.

ACTION ITEMS

1. Lighting options for Artwork Install- Salome Martinez
Working with facilities on lighting options and meeting with Brian Curry

2. Adding Pickleball Lines to basketball / Tennis Court – Salome Martinez
Felix Goodson – provided his pros and cons, yes addition pickleball court would help some but also take away a basketball court that is in high demand on certain days and summer time. Brian Boyd- community members have inquired about the possibility and increased demand for more courts. Temporary lines could be a good way to test.

AREA MANAGER REPORT
Rosalia Castruita reported the following for the Pacific Beach, La Jolla, and Santa Clara Area:
• Capehart dog Park update- Park now reopened for use and grass has improved due to closure

CENTER DIRECTOR REPORT
Lexus Jackson reported the following from Santa Clara Recreation Center:
• Movies in the Park will be partnering with Park Rangers to show Luca or Shark Tails
• 11 windows have been fixed and new lighting with plastic covers.

Brian Boyd reported the following for Pacific Beach Recreation Center:
• Egg Hunt- April 16th will be a joint Community Egg hunt in collaboration with Santa Clara Recreation Center. Open and free to the public.
• Pets and People of Pacific Beach event April 23rd @10am at Kate Sessions Park. Parks and Rec collaboration with Humane Society to bring awareness to dog rules and regulations while bringing various vendor together to promote various dog services to the community

WORKSHOP ITEMS
None.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 6:23 p.m. by Felix Goodson

NEXT REGULAR MEETING: Tuesday, May 17th, 2022 at 5:30 p.m.